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Selectmen's Report
TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation $700 00
John B. Glabach, Sr., assessor
A. A. Phillips, assessor
A. P. Black, assessor
D. C. Herron, selectman, registrar, wel-
fare board
William J. Black, selectman, registrar,
welfare board
A. A. Phillips, selectman, registrar, wel-
fare board
H. V. Campbell, clerk and treasurer
H. V. Campbell, tax collector
Bessie I. Black, auditor
John H. Newcomb, constable
$608 90
SNOW REMOVAL
Appropriation
Henry Glabach $280 03
Howard Wood 73 05
Edward Koshinsky 82 90
Rolland Wood 16 65
G. W. Hall 47 25
Irving Bassett 36 60
Carlos Gosnell 29 63
Allen Snow 28 80
Douglas Barton 23 40
Wilhelm Glabach
.
15 30
Earl Brooks 69 45
A. P. Black 9 60
$ 45 00
45 00
45 00
65 00
65 00
65 00
150 00
100 00
15 40
13 50
4Ralph Phillips $ 7 80
William J. Black 17 60
( )harles Robertson 2 00
D. C. Herron 27 40
Edwin Keith 3 75
Louis Allen 1 80
William Allen 60
A. M. Howes 8 00
Richard Mason \ 11 63
Bert Whitney 4 80
L. A. Shippee 4 80
EL V. Campbell 2 10
Herbert Merritt 6 60
G. C. Croutworst 6 60
William Croutworst 6 60
Herbert Orr 2 40
Charles Bell 2 70
Leon Wood 4 95
Ralph Rhodes 12 60
John Muka 8 55
H. S. Pratt 4 80
M. S. Muka 3 00
Frank Porter 60
George Taylor 2 10
George Staiger 4 86
Wunsch Brothers, sand 60
H. F. Davis Tractor Co. 52 50
Berger Culvert Co., snow fence 25 60
$950 00
BRIDGE ACCOUNT
Appropriation, cement bridge in Beaver
Meadow
Repairing bridges
Transfer from reserve fund
$724 33
$500 00
200 00
24 33
5C. A. Denison $115 76
Clark Hardware Co. 1 10
William J. Black 85
Earl Brooks 9 00
Louis Allen 60
D. C. Herron 3 00
John Farnum 18 00
Henry Farnum 18 00
Floyd Robertson 18 00
Douglas Barton 15 00
Edwin Keith 3 00
W. A. Campbell 5 52
Frank Porter 3 00
Ralph Phillips 3 00
Irving Bassett
,
3 00
Louis Black 3 00
James McDonald 4 50
RAILING ACCOUNT
Appropriation
A. P. Black $30 50
William Croutworst 30 75
Louis Black 24 75
James McDonald 15 00
Ralph Rhodes 7 50
H. S. Pratt 2 00
D. C. Herron 6 25
Andrew McDonald 6 75
A. M. Howes 1 50
C. A. Denison 25 00
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 81
Appropriation: State
Town
$224 33
$150 00
$150 00
$5850 00
600 00
$6450 00
6W. A. Campbell $682 25
Earl Brooks 407 79
Ralph Phillips 381 92
Irving Bassett 261 92
Frank Porter 242 80
Andrew McDonald 318 17
Charles Bell 239 78
Howard Wood 100 12
Edward Koshinsky 102 37
G. W. Hall 66 37
John Farnum 76 12
Henry Farnum 64 50
Herbert Merritt 52 87
Wilhelm Glabach 41 62
Louis Black 18 00
William Stebbins 63 56
William J. Black 48 00
James McDonald 6 00
Douglas Barton 18 00
Carlos Gosnell 12 00
William Croutworst 1 50
Stef Muka 24 00
Ray Robertson 24 53
Charles Robertson 25 11
A. J. Shattuck 6 00
George Lamb 3 00
John Orde 3 00
Leon Wood 3 00
A. r. .Black Oct CO
John Glabach 1U &{
Ray Cobb 1 87
C. B. Bolton 1 87
S. P. Ewer 1 87
Richard Mason 4 50
H. V. Campbell 13 87
Walter Bragg 93
Louis Allen 14 19
William Allen 16 88
7Walter Johnson % 13 88
TT 1 J T lHarold Johnson 2o OK25
A. M. Howes OP"
1)367 50
M. S. Muka 342 1 o18
£L C Urr fin
H. W. Severance 199 50
H. b. Pratt 1 HO.17o OK25
William Bigelow 00 62
D. C. Herron 266 O A24
4 4 T>1 '11 •
A. A. Phillips
A O48 00
Gertrude Cook 19 65
A. B. Harris Estate 28 20
C. M. Davenport 66 00
Austin Dobias 12 75
Percy Bucnan 31 95
T TV It A. 1 •Leo Metehca 62 10
TT 11 T ri * 1Harold Inske 24 60
Ralph Blanchard 6 OA90
Herbert Orr 18 60
Massachusetts Broken Stone 14 50
Clark Hardware Co. 45 29
F. I. Webster Co. 3 35
Berger Culvert Co. 139 73
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 132 13
Town of Leyden, tractor 475 50
Town of Leyden, road scraper 79 25
Jenry Glabach 6 85
$6449 94
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 90
Appropriation: State
County
Town
D. C. Herron
G. W. Hall
$240 75
104 00
$1500 00
750 00
1000 00
$3250 00
sEdwa rd Kosb'insk y; $ 84 00
Louis J. Black 63 00
A. P. Black 75 00
James McDonald 36 00
William Croutworst 70 95
Stanley Richardson 47 00
Bert Whitney ,y, •• 47 00
Allen Snow ; 44 00
Wilhelm Glabach 28 00
John Farnum 48 00
Henry Farnum
:
48 00
H. V. Campbell. 79 10
F. H. Wood
;
67 60
Harold Johnson 48 00
Ralph Rhodes 10 00
Carlos Gosnell 6 00
A. A. Phillips. 44 00
Willard Severance 19 00
Walter Metelica 20 00
John Staiger 4 00
Hart P. Larrabee 2 00
W. A. Campbell 2 00
H. S. Pratt 141 00
C. C. Howes 52 50
M. S. Muka 115 50
A. M. Howes 156 00
H. W. Severance 114 00
H. C. Orr 108 CO
A. F. Gingras, compressor 11 / uu
Fred Wright, guard rail oUl A A
A. F. Gingras, dynamite 64 10
Frank Hunt 46 20
Levi Thompson 45 60
State Prison Colony 137 50
American Oil Products 184 69
W. N. Potter Stores, Inc. 35 00
F. I. Webster Co. 8 41
Clark Hardware Co. 1 05
9Franklin County Lumber Co. $ 6 78
Berger Culvert Co. 63 84
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 63 99
— $3000 00
SPECIAL HIGHWAY
Appropriation
Henry Glabaeh $11 70
G. C. Croutworst 4 80
Herbert Merritt 6 30
William Croutworst 1 81
Douglas Barton 3 37
Austin Dobias 3 00
Andrew McDonald 10 50
Edward Koshinsky 3 00
Ralph Rhodes 5 62
J. W. Bragg 20 00
Massachusetts Broken Stone 10 00
F. I. Webster Co. 17 20
Clark Hardware Co. 2 70
$100 00
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
Appropriation
Western Massachusetts Electric Co. $35 55
Western N. E. Telephone Co. 2 25
W. A. Davenport, treasurer, clerk and tax
collector's bonds 27 50
G. W. Hall, janitor 50 00
Ralph Blanchard, insurance on west
school 34 44
W. and L. E. Gurley 78
Seth P. Ewer, sealer of weights and meas-
ures 10 00
Seth P. Ewer, fees as justice of peace and
election officer 4 50
1(1
II. V. Campbell, postage and stationery
Fidelity Specialty Co., ink
Ira Drake, election officer
< lounty Commissioners
Secretary of Commonwealth, registrar
book
Davol Printing House
Barre Gazette
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., scraper blade
Appliance Sales Co.
D. C. Herron, postage and telephone
C. H. Demond, balance on typewriter
C. H. Demond, clerk's book
G. W. Hall, repairs
Stimson and Son, insurance on Cook house
Sears, Roebuck and Co., town hall supplies
Treasurer Selectmen's Association
Hobbs and Warren Inc., forms
Franklin County Trust Co., check books
William J. Black, wood for town hall
Clark Hardware Co.
S. Allen's Sons, town hall supplies
W. A. Davenport, 1935 legal advice
LIBRARY
$30 95
2 00
2 00
3 00
2 75
2 00
8 95
7 35
1 80
12 80
29 00
1 85
4 20
7 00
4 54
6 00
5 80
4 00
24 56
4 15
4 60
90 00
Edith M. Howes, librarian $39 00
Edith M. Howes, supplies 38
Mildred Severance, subscriptions to magazines 8 00
F. H. Brown, books 18 23
Western Electric Co. 7 50
Streeter Electric Inc. 8 66
$424 32
Due Library January 1, 1936 $18 47
Interest on money in bank 29 35
Appropriation 50 00
<7 82
11
GYPSY MOTH
Appropriation
Ralph J. Phillips
Earl Brooks
Andrew McDonald
H. V. Campbell
Carlos Gosnell
$130 00
$34 00
25 50
24 00
24 00
22 50
$130 00
PUBLIC WELFARE
Appropriation
Transfer from reserve fund
Expended as per book account
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
$1500 00
304 05
$1804 05
$1804 05
Appropriation
Federal funds received
Expended as per book account
PRINTING
Appropriation
E. A. Hall Co.
The Davol Printing House
MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation
Rev. Carlos Gosnell
F. H. Brown Co.
$84 20
4 20
$12 00
3 00
$1000 00
459 08
$1459 08
$1427 66
$100 00
$88 40
$15 00
$15 00
12
TRACTOR ACCOUNT
Appropriation $500 00
Henry Glabach $246 06
George Staiger 21 80
C. A. Denison 1 80
H. F. Davis Tractor Co. 23 75
Clyde Coombs 206 20
$499 61
NEW SNOW PLOW
Appropriation $1000 00
Clyde Coombs $975 00
— $975 00
INSPECTION OF BARNS AND ANIMALS
Appropriation $50 00
Clifford C. Howes $50 00
$50 00
INSPECTION OF SLAUGHTERING
Appropriation $75 00
James McDonald $22 00
A. A. Phillips 3 00
Ernest Brooks 50 00
— $75 00
BOARD OF HEALTH
Appropriation $25 00
Beatrice Miner $1 50
$1 50
FIRE WARDEN
Appropriation
Henry GTlabpch
$40 00
$8 40
13
Howard Wood $1 20
Charles Bolton 1 20
Verne Hanna 60
Rolland Wood 60
Carlos Gosnell 1 57
Fyr-Fyter Co. 6 15
TREE WARDEN
Appropriation
Austin Dobias $3 95
Edric Cook 3 00
Irving Bassett 6 00
John Farnum 5 25
Milton Stebbins 38
John Staiger ' 38
H. V. Campbell 1 50
Carlos Gosnell 3 54
Herbert Orr 6 00
NOTES AND INTEREST
Appropriation, tractor earnings plus
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, town
hall note $750 00
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, inter-
est on town hall note 95 62
Franklin County Trust Co., tractor note 500 00
Franklin County Trust Co., interest on
tractor note 25 00
RESERVE FUND
$19 72
$30 00
$30 00
$750 00
$1370 62
Appropriation
Transfer to bridge account
Transfer to Welfare
$ 24 33
304 05
$150 00
$328 36
14
ALL OTHERS
S. T. K. Davenport, South Cemetery in-
terest $ 31 71
Treasurer of Franklin County, dog licenses 140 00
Treasurer of Franklin County, county tax 827 25
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, state tax 500 00
State parks and reservations 3 65
Veteran's exemption 1 94
Auditing 226 87
Douglas Barton, wild cat bounty 10 00
G. E. Reed, wild cat bounty 10 00
John Farnum, duplicate of check No. 6948 2 40
$1753 82
Respectfully submitted,
DONALD C. HERRON,
ALBERT A. PHILLIPS,
WILLIAM J. BLACK,
Selectmen of Leyden
Audited and found correct.
BESSIE L BLACK, Auditor
January 19, 1937
Selectmen's Recommendations for 1937
Town Officers $ 700 0C * [
Department of Public Welfare 1000 00 <-
Old Age Assistance 1000 00
Snow Removal *60Q-eO
Bridges 250 00
Railing 150 00
Highway Chapter 81 600 00
Highway Chapter 90 1000 00
Special Highway 100 00
y
15
Gypsy Moth Suppression $ 130 00J
Memorial Day 15 00 /Board of Health 25 00
Library 50 00
Inspection of Slaughtering 75 00
Inspection of Animals and Barns 50 00 0.
Tree Warden 30 00
Fire Warden 30 00 I—
Miscellaneous 450 00
^me^-Aemmrt A^^*<^ &*^<**^500
00
00
Notes and Interest 900 00
Schools 9000 00
$16655 00
1936—Chapter 81—Expenditures on Roads in Town of Leyden
1 Greenfield Road $1411 33
2 Brattleboro Road 213 22
3 Frizzell Hill Road 430 98
4 North Bernardston Road 00 00
5 East Hill Road 417 09
6 East Hill Brook Road 14 90
7 Keets Brook Road 258 66
8 Paige Road 34 35
9 Alexander Road 306 35
10 County Road 747 46
11 Hunt Road 54 97
12 W. S. Black Road 00 00
13 Eden Road 287 13
14 East Glen Road 401 20
15 Wilson Road 32 23
16 Gates Road 42 57
17 River Road 303 93
18 Lyon Mill Road 8 20
19 West Leyden Road 662 03
20 Bell Road 124 28
21 George Lamb Road 23 33
L6
22 Kateley Hill Road $105 28
23 South Schoolhouse Road 209 37
24 Coates Road 14 73
25 Brooks Road 00 00
Culverts 256 06
Machinery and Tools 90 29
Signs 00 00
Total $6449 94
Allotments
:
State $5850 00
Town 585 00
Total $6435 00
Town Clerk's Report for 1936
Vital Statistics
BIRTHS
January 19 Norman John Mason
March 13 Gordon Douglas Barton
March 22 Hildege Allen Beaudoin
June 10 Shirley Mae Bassett
October 1 John Richard Herron
MARRIAGES
May 22 Edith Y. Patch and Allen R. Snow
July 7 Annie M. Donaghy and Clinton N. Safford
September26 Georganna Snow and Cornelius Everett Kennedy
October 10 Doris L. Robertson and John F. Wells
17
DEATHS
May 25 Leon A. Shippee, 59 years
December 11 Alice A. Phillips, 59 years
REPORT OF DOGS LICENSED
40 males at $2.00 $80 00
6 females at $5.00 30 00
8 females spayed at $2.00 16 00
1 kennel at $25.00 25 00
Clerk's fees 55 at 20c $ 11 00
Paid to Treasurer 140 00
$151 00
$151 00
REPORT OF HUNTING, FISHING AND TRAPPING
LICENSES
6 Resident Citizen's Fishing Licenses at
$2.00 $12 00
28 Resident Citizen's Hunting Licenses at
$2.00 56 00
6 Resident Citizen's Sporting Licenses at
$3.25 19 50
7 Women and Minor Fishing Licenses at
$1.25 8 75
3 Resident Citizen's Trapping Licenses at
$5.25 15 75
1 Non-Resident Citizen's Hunting Lic-
ense at $10.25 10 25
1 Resident Citizen's Sporting and Trap-
ping License Free
$122 25
L8
Paid Division of Fisheries and Game $100 50
Fees retained 51 at 25c 12 75
— $122 25
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL, Town Clerk
Audited and found correct.
BESSIE I. BLACK, Auditor
January 18, 1937.
Treasurer's Report for 1936
Receipts
January 1, 1936 balance on hand $7625 51
Income from Davenport Fund 30 25
Income from Library Fund 29 35
Income from Barstow Fund 35 49
Quintus Allen Legacy 4333 33
Dog Fund returned by County 105 02
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
School Fund 1571 13
• Tuition State Wards 827 16
Reimbursement Superintendent's
salary 290 00
High School Tuition 1600 00
High School Transportation 1242 40
Income Tax (Educational) 275 00
Income Tax (State Valuation) 624 80
Race Track Distribution 24 14
Corporation Tax, Gas, Electric Light 29 67
Corporation Tax, Business 21 20
19
Corporation Tax, under Chapter 362
Acts of 1936 $ 11 61
Reimbursement for loss of taxes 30 54
Inspection of Animals 25 00
Highways, Chapter 81 5850 00
Highways, Chapter 90 1499 58
Reimbursement Welfare Aid 12 00
Reimbursement Old Age Assistance 159 00
Old. Age Assistance under Chapter
438 Acts of 1936 133 52
U. S. Grant for Old Age Assistance 459 08
U. S. Grant for administration of O. A. A. 15 20
County of Franklin, Chapter 90 749 78
County of FranWin, Wild Cat bounty 20 00
Fees from Sealer of Weights and Measures 6 32
Tractor earnings 475 50
Scraper earnings 79 25
Library fines 1 53
Slaughtering License 1 00
Auctioneer's License 2 00
Interest on South Cemetery Funds 31 71
Town Clerk, dog licenses 140 00
Redemption of tax titles 563 91
Outstanding check 2 40
Town of Greenfield, reimbursement O. A.
A. 200 00
Dividend on cancelled insurance policy 9 93
Sale of bridge plank 4 00
Sylvan Rebekah Lodge, rent of hall 2 00
Interest tax 1932 5 86
Interest tax 1933 7 20
Interest tax 1934 94 37
Interest tax 1935 78 84
Interest tax 1936 3 26
Interest motor excise 1932 50
Interest motor excise 1934 1 15
Interest motor excise 1935 1 65
Interest motor excise 1936 1 20
20
Taxes
Demand 1932 tax
Demand 1933 tax
Demand 1934 tax
Demand 1935 tax
1932 tax
1933 tax
1934 tax
1935 tax
1936 tax
1933 poll tax
1934 poll
1935 poll
1936 poll
1932 motor excise
1934 motor excise
1935 motor excise
1936 motor excise
1933 0. A. A.
Expenditures
Selectmen's orders
School Committee's orders
Welfare and Old Age Assistance orders
Balance on hand December 31, 1936
70
70
1 40
1 05
27 00
61 30
813 66
2614 99
6089 76
2 00
8 00
34 00
126 00
4 00
29 30
50 76
308 25
1 00
$16997 93
8447 53
3231 71
10840 04
$29347 19
$10170 02
$39517 21
$39517 21
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL, Treasurer
Audited and found correct.
BESSIE I. BLACK, Auditor
January 18, 1937
21
Tax Collector's Report
Tax Collected Uncollected
1932 $ 27 00
1933 61 30
1934 813 66
1935 2614 99 $1092 97
1936 6089 76 2808 90
1933 0. A. A. 1 00
1933 poll 2 00
1934 poll 8 00
1935 poll 34 00 22 00
1936 poll 126 00 60 00
1932 motor excise 4 00
1934 motor excise 29 30 4 70
1935 motor excise 50 76 48 49
1936 motor excise 308 25 77 29
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL,
Tax Collector
Audited and found correct.
BESSIE L BLACK, Auditor
January 18, 1937
22
Assessors' Report
Polls Personal
ALLEN, LOUIS
$2 00
ALLEN, WILLIAM
$2 00
ARMSTRONG, HURLBERT
Real Estate
BLACK, ALFRED P.
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 7
2 Yrs., 2
1 Yrs., 3
Bull, 1
BLACK, WILLIAM J.
$2.00 Horses, 2
Cows, 22
Steers, 6
Bull, 1
Fowls, 15
Mach.
House
Garage
Land, 10 acres
Pasture, 8 acres
$ 125 House
340 Barn
90 Land, 78 acres
90
30
$675
$ 150 House
1215 Barn
300 Other Buildings
45 Land, 170 acres
15
100
Stock in Trade 200
BLACK, LOUIS
$2.00 Horse, 1
Cow, 1
2 Yrs., 1
$2025
$ 50
35
40
Tax
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
$ 400
100
400
300
$1200 $ 38 40
$ 300
100
1000
$1400 $ 68 40
$ 600
300
100
2600
$3600 $182 00
BROOKS, ERNEST D.
$2.00 Horses, 2
Cow, i
2 Yrs., 2
Mach.
$125
$ 125 House $ 250
50 Barn 250
75 Land, 55 acres 750
35 Barber, 5 acres 50
$ 6 00
$ 285 $1300 $ 52 72
23
Polls Personal Real Estate
BROOKS, EARL
$2 00
BEEBE, WALTER L.
$2 00
BIGELOW, WTLLIAM
$2 00 Horses
Cows, 5
2 Yrs., 4
1 Yrs., 1
Bull, 1
Fowls, 105
BOLTON, CHARLES
$2 00 Horse, 1
Mach.
BEAUDOIN, LEON J.
$2 00
$ 200 House
290 Barn
180 Land, 175 acres
30
30
85
$815
$ 50 House
75 Barn
Gas Pump
$ 125 Land, 124 acres
House
Land
Tax
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
$ 300
300
1900
$2500 $108 08
$ 400
200
50
1900
$2550 $ 87 60
$ 500
100
BARTON, GILBERT D.
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 13
2 Yrs., 1
1 Yrs., 3
Bull, 1
BARTON, DOUGLAS
$2 00
BELL, CHARLES
$2 00
BASSETT, IRVING
$2 00 Cow, 1
1 Yrs., 1
Fowls, 35
$ 100 House
560 Barn
45 Milk House
75 Land, 70 acres
40 Barn
Land, 60 acres
$ 820
25
15
35
$ 600 $ 21 20
$ 150
100
50
800
200
600
$1900 $89 04
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
S 4 40
21
Polls Personal
BLANCHARD, MARTHA
Real Estate
House $ 250
Barn 100
Land, 18 acres 350
Tax
BARBER, ROBERT
BAKER, WILLIAM C.
BENJAMIN, LAURA
BITZER, FRED
BRIZISKI, JOSEPH
BRITTON, FRANK
BRAGG, JOHN W.
COBB, HARRY Z.
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 20
2 Yrs., 1
Bulls, 2
Fowls, 95
Mach.
$ 700 % 22 40
Mowry land, 60 acres $ 500 $ 16 00
Land, 60 acres $ 600 $ 19 20
Wood lot, 20 acres $ 500 $ 16 00
Land, 72 acres $ 750 $ 24 00
Maynard lot, 15 acres 250 $ 8 00
Wood lot, 35 acres .$ 350 % 11 20
100
1205
60
70
95
100
$1630
House
Barn
Land, 90 acres
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 200 acres
COBB, RAYMOND
$2 00
CAMPBELL, WILLIAM A.
$2 00 Fowls, 20 . $ 20
Mach. 150
$ 170
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 85 acres
100
150
550
$ 800 $ 25 60
$ 800
800
100
3800
$5500 $ 230 16
$ 2 00
$ 500
400
100
1500
CAMPBELL, HAROLD V.
$2 00
2500 $ 87 44
$ 2 00
25
Polls Personal
CROUTWORST, GEORGE C.
$2 00 Horse, 1 $ 100
Cows, 4 195
1 Yrs.,. 2 70
Mach. 100
$465
CROUTWORST, WILLIAM
$2 00
COOK, EDRIC
$2 00 Horses, 2 $ 175
Cows, 2 65
2 Yrs., 2 60
1 Yrs., 4 50
Swine, 1 18
Mach. 50
$ 418
COOK, GERTRUDE
CLARK, GUY
CARY, HARRY
$2 00
CHASE, LESLIE
$2 00
CONNABLE, CHARLES
CHAPIN, JOHN W.
CARPENTER, LAWRENCE
CHAPMAN, FRANK
DAVENPORT, WILLIAM A.
Real Estate
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 200 acres
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 181 acres
House
Land, 18 acres
Tax
$ 400
400
100
2000
$2900 $109 68
$ 2 00
% 15 38
$ 600
200
200
2500
$3500 $112 00
$ 300
300
$ 600
Land, 22 acres $ 250
Land, 17 acres $ 75
Wood Lot, 27 acres $ 350
Wood Lot, 30 acres $ 650
Land, 45 acres $ 700
$ 19 20
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
$ 8 00
$ 2 40
$ 11 20
§ 20 80
$ 22 40
26
Polls Personal Real Estate Tax
DAVENPORT, S. T. K.
$2 00 $ 2 00
DAVENPORT, CHARLES M.
Horses, 3 $ 550 House . $1200
Cows, 31 2575 Barn 1300
Bulls, 4 500 Other Buildings 500
2 Yrs., 10 500 Land, 125 acres 2000
1 Yrs., 8 ' 300 House 400
Mach. 600 Barn 400
Other Buildings 200
$5025 Land, 84 acres 1500
Pasture, 200 acres 1850
Riddell Lot, 40 acres 700
$10050 $482 40
DOBIAS, AUSTIN
$2 00 Horses, 2 $ 100
Cows, 4
.
175
2 Yrs., 2 90
Fowls, 10 10
Mach. 50
DOBIAS, ALICE
$ 425
House
Barn
Land, 211 acres
$ 15 60
150
600
2800
$3550 $113 60
DENISON, CARROLL A.
Mach. $ 500 Buildings $1000
Land, 7 acres 100
Copeland Lot, 75 acres 300
Thorn Lot, 20 acres 100
Root Lot, 20 acres 350
Sawyer Lot, 18 acres 200
Mowry Pasture, 45
acres 300
Stewart land, 35 acres 700
Land, 6 acres 150
Barn 100
House and Barn 700
Shop and Dry House 700
Land, 5 acres 100
$4800 $169 60
27
Polls
DRAKE, IRA
$2 00
DOLE, FRED
DYER, MINNIE
Personal Real Estate Tax
$ 2 00
Pasture, 60 acres $ 600 $ 19 20
$ 700 •
EWER, SETH P.
$2 00 Cow, 1 $ 25
Fowls, 20 20
Pasture, 60 acres
Maynard land, 15
acres
House
Barn
Land, 22 acres
250
$ 950 $ 30 40
$ 200
100
600
EWER, JUDSON
$2 00
FARNUM, JOHN C.
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 3
1 Yrs., 1
Bull, 1
$ 45
$ 100
140
30
35
$ 305
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 236 acres
FARNUM, HENRY P.
$2 00
FISKE, A. E. AND BROS.
House
Barn
Land, 145 acres
Carpenter Lot, 15
acres
$ 900 $ 32 24
$ 2 00
$ 600
300
100
2000
$3000 $107 76
$ 2 00
$ 100
200
1000
400
FACTOU, TREFFLE
FRIZZELL, ALLEN
FRANKLIN, D. D.
GOSNELL, CARLOS A.
$2 00
$1700 $ 54 40
Pasture, 30 acres $ 300 $ 9 60
Land, 35 acres
Pasture, 80 acres
$ 400 $ 12 80
$ 300 $ 9 60
$ 2 00
28
Polls Personal
GLABACH, WILHELM
$2 00
GLABACH, JOHN B., JR.
$2 00
OLABACH, JOHN B., SR.
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 13
2 Yrs.', 3
Bull, 1
Fowls, 65
Mach.
,
Real Estate
$ 250
640
120
50
65
75
Stock in Trade 200
GLABACH, HENRY A.
$2 00 Cows, 4
Mach.
Stock in Trade
$1400
$ 205
400
60
$ 665
GROLL, FRED
$2 00
GRAVES, CYRUS
GRAVES, BURKE
GRAY, RALPH AND HAZEL
GROVER, JOSEPH
TOWN OF GREENFIELD
Tax
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 142 acres
Pasture, 59 acres
$ 250
200
100
1150
400
Foster land, 175 acres 600
House
Barn
Land, 110 acres
House and Barn
Land, 1 acre
Shop
Land, 1 acre
Gas Pumps
$2700 $133 20
; 600
400
1800
650
100
1000
100
200
Land, 36 acres
$4850 $178 48
$ 2 00
$ 300 $ 9 60
Pasture, 130 acres $ 700 $ 22 40
House
Other Buildings
Land 10 acres
$ 250
50
200
Pasture, 12 acres $
500
150
$ 16 00
$ 4 80
Club House
Pasture, 40 acres
$2500
800
$3300 $105 60
20
Polls Personal
Greenfield Water Department
Real Estate Tax
Glen House $ 250
Larrabee land, 26 acres 400
Land, 10 acres 950
Herron land, 160 acres 2000
Cadigan and Erving
land, 42 acres 1300
Mill and Howes Lot,
4 acres 400
O'Neil land, 85 acres 2500
Pickett land, 42 acres 1000
Pearl Larabee land,
25 acres 500
HERRON, CATHERINE
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 65 acres
$9300 $297 60
$ 350
350
200
1300
$2200 $ 70 40
HERRON, DONALD C.
$2 00 Horses, 2 $ 200
Cows, 18 1110
2 Yrs., 2 120
1 Yrs., 4 130
Bulls, 1 75
Fowls, 60 60
Mach. 200
Town Lot, 12 acres $ 250
Strange Place, 360
acres 2000
$2250
$1895 $134 64
HERRON, JOHN
$2 00 $ 2 00
HOWES, SPENCER
HOWES, JOHN L. S.
Land, 3 1-2 acres $ 250 $ 8 00
House $ 300
Barn 150
Land, 109 acres 1350
Wood Lot, 30 acres 200
$2000 $ 64 00
30
Polls Personal
HOWES, CLIFFORD C.
$2 00 Cow, 1
1 Yrs., 1
Much.
Real Estate
$ 40 House arid Store $ 000
25 Barn 350
50 Land, 4 1-2 acres 250
Tax
$ 115
HOWES, ARTHUR M.
$2 00 Horses, 2 $ 350
Cows, 10 500
1 Yrs-., 1 25
2 Yrs., 1 40
Bull, 1 35
Fowls, 35 35
Mach. 100
$1200 $ 44 08
$1085
HOWES, ARTHUR AND FELIXINA
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 116 acres
$ 36 72
$ 600
450
150
2300
HALL, GEORGE W.
$2 00 Horses, 2 $ 100
Cows, 2 50
Mach. 75
$3500 $112 00
$ 225
HALL, GEORGE AND MARY
House
Barn
Land, 73 acres
$ 9 20
$ 300
150
550
HANNA, VERNE
$2 00
HINES, ROY
House
Barn
Land, 111 acres
$1000 $ 32 00
$ 2 00
$ 400
300
900
HUNTER, R. W.
Land, 15 acres
$1600 $ 51 20
$ 200 $ 6 40
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Polls Personal
HALE, BENJAMIN
HARRIS, A. B. ESTATE
JOHNSON, JOHN S.
$2 00 Cows, 10
2 Yrs., 2
$ 540
85
Real Estate
Land, 80 acres
Barn
Land, 140 acres
Tax
$ 500 % 16 00
$ 100
1150
$1250 $ 40 00
$ 625
JOHNSON, JOHN AND ANNA
JOHNSON, HAROLD
$2 00
JOHNSON, ROBERT H.
JOHNSON, LOUISE
House
Barn
Land, 100 acres
Houses, 2
Barn, 1
Land, 135 acres
House
Barn and Other
Buildings
Land, 85 acres
Root Lot, 27 acres
$ 22 00
$ 600
300
2100
$3000 $ 96 00
$ 2 00
$ 300
100
800
$1200 $38 40
$ 250
100
1100
250
JONES, EARL AND VANDERHUFF
KOSHINSKY, EDWARD
$2 00
KOSHINSKY, ANDREW
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 10
2 Yrs, 1
1 Yrs., 1
Bull, 1
Land, 5 acres
$ 100 House
530 Barn
45 Other Buildings
30 Land, 135 acres
25
$1700 $ 54 40
$ 100 $ 3 20
$ 2 00
$ 300
400
100
1400
$2200 $ 95 76
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Polls Personal
KELLER, CHARLES ESTATE
KOPPE, PAUL
$2 00
LAMB, GEORGE
$2 00 Horse, 1
Cows, 13
2 Yrs., 2
1 Yrs., 1
Bull, 1
Real Estate
Wood Lot, 20 acre
$ 50 House
600 Barn
80 Other Buildings
25 Land, 140 acres
60
$ 815
LYNDE, CHARLES ESTATE
LARRABEE, HART
LEE, RICHARD
Land, 30 acres
Pasture, 46 acres
House
Land, 2 acres
Tax
$ 200 $ 6 40
2 00
$ 400
600
100
2700
$3800
$149 68
$ 300 $ 9 60
$ 400 $ 12 80
$ 150
100
LEE, LEWIS
House and Barn
Land, 25 acres
$ 250 $ 8 00
$ 200
800
MUKA, STEF
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 13
2 Yrs., 2
1 Yrs., 1
Bull, 1
Fowls, 25
Mach.
MUKA, MICHAEL
$2 00 Cows, 11
Bull, 1
1 Yrs., 9
Fowls, 35
Mach.
$ 200 House
700 Barn
75 Land, 150 acres
25
30
25
50
$1105
$ 595 House
40 Barn
250 Land, 315 acres
35
300
$1220
$1000 $ 32 00
$200
700
1600
$2500 $117 36
$ 300
400
3300
$4000 $169 04
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Polls Personal
MUKA, JOHN
$2 00
MUKE, EDWARD
$2 00
MASON, RICHARD
$2 00 Cow, 1
Swine, 1
Mcdonald, Andrew
$2 00
Mcdonald, james
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 5
2 Yrs., 1
1 Yrs., 1
MERRITT, HERBERT
$2 00
METELICA, LEO
$2 00 Horse, 1
Cows, 6
2 Yrs., 2
1 Yrs., 2
Fowls, 5
MINER, WILFRED
$2 00 Cow, 1
2 Yrs, 1
Mach.
MINER, ELSIE B.
Real Estate
$ 60
10
$ 70
$ 100
230
40
25
$ 395
$100
305
100
50
5
560
$ 45
35
25
$ 105
Tax
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
$ 4 24
$ 2 00
House $ 250
Barn 100
Land, 66 acres 650
Carson Lot, 20 acres 100
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 85 acres
House
Barn
Land, 20 acres
House
Barn and Other
Buildings
Land, 16 acres
Green Lot, 50 acres
Newcomb Lot, 12
acres
$1100 $ 49 84
$ 2 00
$ 400
350
200
1850
$109 52
$2800
$ 350
350
300
$1000 $ 37 36
$ 600
400
800
1200
175
$3175 $101 60
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Polls Personal
MILLER, HENDRIOK
$2 00
METHODIST SOCIETY
Real Estate
House and Barn
Land, 2 acres
Tax
$ 2 00
$ 500
100
MARYNUK, FRANK
MARTIN, ORA
METZ, MILA
NEWCOMB, JOHN H.
$2 00 Cows, 6
1 Yrs., 1
Bull, 1
Land, 11 acres
Land, 3 acres
Land, 65 acres
$300 House
25 Barn
50 Land, 55 acres
Budington Lot, 13
$ 375 acres
NORTH, KENNETH
$2 00
NEW ENGLAND POWER COMPANY
Mach. $18000
NEWTON, WINNIE
Pasture, 70 acres
NEW ENGLAND TEL. AND TEL. CO.
$1150
NEWCOMB, ALLEN S.
House
Barn
Land, 93 acres
Pasture, 20 acres
NEWCOMB, MAY S.
ORDE, JOHN
$2 00 Horse, 1
Cows, 6
2 Yrs., 3
1 Yrs., 2
Land, 100 acres
$ 25 House
310 Barn
140 Land, 95 acres
50
$ 525
$ 600 $ 19 20
$ 200 $ 6 40
$ 30 $ 96
$ 600 $ 19 20
% 300
100
1550
250
$2200 $ 84 40
$ 2 00
$576 00
$700 $ 22 40
$ 36 80
$ 400
350
1950
300
$3000 $ 96 00
$1200 $ 38 40
$ 900
300
1600
$2800
$108 40
35
/9#6
Polls Personal
ORR, HERBERT
$2 00 Horses, 2
Uc^tC Cows ' 13
_2 Yrs., 1
Ceroid CV<aJl175~ 1 Yrs -> 1
Bull, 1
PHILLIPS, ALBERT A.
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 9
2 Yrs., 1
Fowls, 10
PHILLIPS, RALPH
$2 00
PORTER, FRANK
$2 00
PORTER, MARY
POLASKI, STEVE
$2 00
PERRY, HORACE
PUTNAM, FRANK
PICKETT, FRANK
POND, GEORGE K,
$ 100
665
40
25
40
$ 870
$ 150
510
30
10
$ 700
Real Estate
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 136 acres
House
Barn
Land, 90 acres
Tax
House
Barn
Land, 58 acres
House
Land, 9 acres
Land, 4 acres
Land, 38 acres
House and Barn
Shop
Land, 6 1-2 acres
Barn
Land, 86 acres
$135 44
$ 300
500
100
2400
$3300
$ 300
600
1700
$2600
$107 60
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
$ 200
100
1100
$1400 $ 44 80
$ 2 00
$ 450
150
$ 600 $ 19 20
$ 80 $ 2 56
$500 $ 16 00
$ 500
250
350
500
1300
$2900 $ 92 SO
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Polls Personal Real Estate Tax
PRATT, HAROLD
$2 00 Horse, 1 $ 50 House $ 400
Cows, 7 385 Barn 200
1 Yrs., 1 35 Land, 50 acres 800
$ 470 $1400 $ 61 84
ROBERTSON, RAY
$2 00 Horses, 2 $ 200 House $ 400
Cows, 14 915 Barn 400
2 Yrs., 6 250 Other Buildings 200
1 Yrs., 3 75 Land, 138 acres 1750
Bull, 1 45
Fowls, 125 125
Mach. 100 $2750
$1710 $144 72
ROBERTSON, CHARLES
$2 00 $ 2 00
ROBERTSON, FLOYD
$2 00 Horses, 2 $ 125
Cows, 18 1015
2 Yrs., 3 120
1 Yrs., 9 225
Bull, 1 40
Sheep, 12 75
Fowls, 35 35
Mach. 200
$1835
ROBERTSON, SARAH
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 140 acres
Budington Lot, 60
acres
Gates land, 95 acres
Bell House
Bell Barn
Land, 100 acres
$ 500
300
400
1600
400
800
300
200
1200
$5700 $182 40
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Polls Personal
REYNOLDS, ELIZABETH
Cows, 1 $ 65
Horse, 1 25
1 Yrs, 1 35
Real Estate
$ 125
RICHARDSON, STANLEY
$2 00 Cows, 2 $ 105
Horse, 1 100
1 Yrs., 1 35
Fowls, 35 35
RHODES, RALPH
$2 00 Horse, 1
Cow, 1
2 Yrs., 10
Swine, 3
$ 275
$ 50
65
400
55
$ 570
RIDDELL, HUGH AND ANNIE
REID, MARY
SHATTUCK, ALBERT J.
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 6
Mach.
$ 175
400
75
$ 650
SHATTUCK, ELLA
SEVERANCE. H. W. AND G. R.
House
Barn
Shop
Land, 5 acres
House and Barn
Land, 15 acres
Tax
$ 300
200
200
200
$ 900 $ 32 80
$ 650
350
House
Barn
Land, 320 acres
Pasture, 90 acres
Martindale land, 100
acres
Sprout land, 12 acres
Ervingland, 18 acres
Land, 140 acres
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 32 acres
Land, 25 acres
Miner Lot, 50 acres
Dobias Lot, 73 acres
$1000 $ 42 80
$ 300
400
2300
$3000 $116 24
$1300
1300
100
300
$3000 $ 96 00
$1100 $ 35 20
$ 300
350
150
1200
$2000 $ S6 80
$ 550 $ 17 60
$ 600
450
$1050 S 33 60
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Polls Personal Real Estate
SEVERANCE, H. W.
$2 00 Horses $ 125 House $ 500
Cows, 32 1740 Barn 700
1 Yrs., 4 125 Other Buildings 100
Bull, 1 65 Land, 92 acres 2650
Fowls, 20 20 Sprout, 10 acres 50
Mach. 300
$4000
$2375
Tax
SAUTER, RALPH
$2 00
SWENOR, C. H.
$2 00
STEBBINS, MILTON
$2 00
SMITH, GEORGE
SEVERANCE, GUY R.
Horse, 1
Cow, 1
Stock in Trade
75
65
600
$ 740
House
Shed
Land, 113 acres
$206 00
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
200
100
900
$1200 $ 38 40
Barn $
Green Lot, 40 acres
Williams Lot, 90 acres
Plumb Lot, 60 acres
Williams Lot, 90 acres
Shed
Mason Lot, 10 acres
Jones Lot, 40 acres
75
300
400
325
450
100
100
150
STEBBINS,
$2 00
WILLIAM
Horses, 2
Cows, 2
Mach.
SEVERANCE, LETTICE
$100
85
40
$ 225
$1900 $ 84 48
House $ 400
Barn 100
Land, 70 acres 900
Maynard Lot, 10 acres 100
House and Barn
Land, 25 acres
$1500 $ 57 20
$ 200
600
$ 800 $ 25 60
v.
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Polls Personal Real Estate lax
SCHMIDT, JOHN
Land, 125 acres © 1 AAA$1000 Q> 00 AA$ dZ 00
STRATTON, MARCELLUS ESTATE
Land, 15 acres $ 300 $ 9 oU
SCHICK, BELLE C. AND DEWOLF, ANNE
Land, 25 acres $ 300 $ 9 60
SMEAD, PRESTON W. AND GEORGE H.
Land, 72 acres $ 400 * IO OA£ J 2 oO
GT?T7"ni 'D A AT X? T T?/~»"M XT
orLi V JtL/KAiN CL, .LrjUiN xl.
$2 00 Worses, I & 1 AA$ 100 House $ 350
L/OWS, 1 OAKI0O0 Barn 400
z xrs., 0 OCAzoO Land, 48 acres 1450
1 x rs., 4 lzO Newton Land, 26 acres 200
JduII, 1
flA60 Eason land, 50 acres / OU
rOWiS, 10 10 Potter Land, 3 acres / O
$1845
c-0 nn II,,,,,,
1
$2 00 Horse, 1 $ 125 House © QAA•f oUU
tows, z 1 AA100 Barn zuu
T]V. ...1 „ OK.r owls, ZD O C Gas Pumps 200
Macn. 100 Land, 34 acres 1200
$ 350 $1900 © T/l AA$ 74 00
bJNUW, AKlnUK
<j>Z UU LOWS, 0 <!p 10U House $ 250
2 Yrs., 1 40 Barn 200
Land, 85 acres 1150
$ 190
$1600 $ 59 28
SHIPPEE, LEON A.
$2 00 4t O AA$ z UU
SNOW, ALLEN
$2 00 « 9 nn
SPAULDING, JOSEPHINE
Land, 5 acres $ 200 S 6 40
TESSIER
Deland Lot, 35 acres $1500 $ 48 00
THAYER, LEROY
$2 00 Horse, 1 $ 25 House $ 200
Cows, 6 325 Barn 250
Steers, 2 125 Land, 48 acres 1300
Fowls, 35 35 Wood Lot, 26 acres 300
$ 510
40
Polls Personal
TAYLOR, CLARENCE
$2 00
TYLER, LEROY
VENABLES, ESTHER M.
Real Estate
Land, 22 acres
House
Barn
Land, 65 acres
WHITNEY, BERT
$2 00
WAGSTAFF, JOHN
House
Barn
Other Buildings
Land, 5 acres
WOOD, FRANK H.
$2 00 Horse, 1
Cows, 6
WOOD, HOWARD
$2 00
WHITE, THOMAS
WILCOX, GEORGE W.
WRIGHT, FRED A.
WARD, HARRY
$ 50
300
$ 350
Land, 120 acres
Land, 33 acres
Land, 20 acres
House
Barn
Land, 132 acres
WOODBURY, CHARLES
House
Land, 1-2 acre
Tax
$2 00
$ 300 $ 9 60
$ 100
100
700
$ 900 % 28 80
$ 2 00
$ 400
100
100
400
$1000 $ 32 00
$ 13 20
$ 2 00
$ 800 $ 25 60
$ 400 $ 12 80
$ 150 $ 4 80
$ 150
50
1200
$1400 $ 44 80
$ 350
50
$ 400 $ 12 80
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Polls Personal
WARNER, ELIZABETH
Real Estate Tax
House
Land, 2 acres
$ 350
50
$ 400 $ 12 80
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE CO.
Mach. $1050 $ 33 60
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC AND POWER CO.
Mach.
WELLS, F. E.
WOOD, LEON
$2 00 Horses, 2
Cows, 13
1 Yrs., 1
Bull, 1
WOOD, JUSTIN
$2 00
ZIMOND, JOE
$2 00
$12900
Land, 150 acres
$412 80
$1100 $ 35 20
$ 75 House $ 300
500 Barn 300
20 Land, 136 acres 1450
25 Brown Lot, 12 acres 300
$ 620 $2350 $ 97 04
$ 2 00
$ 2 00
EXEMPTED PROPERTY
Methodist Society
Church Building
Land, 1-2 acre
Cemeteries, 48 acres
State of Massachusetts
Brown Land, 60 a
Town of Leyden
School Books
Library Books
Town House
Land, 1 acre
School Houses, 5
Land, 2 1-2 acres
Library
$3950 00
50 00
$4000 00
1100 00
915 00
1000 00
1000 00
8000 00
100 00
5000 00
200 00
2500 00
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Land, L-2 acre 50 00
Town Shod 200 00
Land, 1-4 acre 25 00
Cook House 100 00
Land, 3 acres 100 00
Road Drag and Scraper 000 00
Tractor and Snow Plow 1000 00
Scraper 50 00
$20525 00
Number of Horses Assessed 64
Number of Cows Assessed 402
Number of Neat Cattle 180
Number of Swine 5
Number of Sheep 18
Number of Fowls 750
Number of Dwelling Houses 77
Acres of Land Assessed 11,613
Number of Polls Assessed 93
Total Valuation $279,133 00
Total Tax $9,118 26
Respectfull}" submitted,
JOHN B. GLABACH
ALFRED P. BLACK
ALBERT A. PHILLIPS
Assessors of Leyden
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Annual Report of the School Committee
-of the-
TOWN OF LEYDEN
for the
Year Ending December 31, 1936
EXPENDITURES
INSTRUCTION
Gertrude Bolton, 36 weeks $950 00
Jessie Glabach, 36 weeks 950 00
Alyce Thresher, 36 weeks 950 00
Clara Mason 266 40
ADMINISTRATION
L. W. Robbins, superintendent $540 00
Harry Z. Cobb 1 15 00
Gertrude K, Cook \ Officers 15 00
Beatrice M. Miner
J
15 00
The Print Shop 3 00
Blanche Brooks 5 00
Bessie Haskell 5 00
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
American Education Press $10 01
Babb, Edward E. Co. 49 23
Cascade Paper Co. 6 50
Cheshire Chemical Co. 6 05
$3116 40
$598 00
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James, Philip H. Co. 15 12
A/Tilfnn T^vorllmr C^r\1V111LOI1 JJltitllCy UU. 1 Q /< 7lO "± I
Montague School Department 1 15
Papercrafters, Inc. 14 88
Reformatory for Women 3 75
Silver, Burdett and Co. 1 74
Webster Paper and Supply Co. 3 54
Webster Publishing Co. 11 52
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
JANITORS
Gertrude Bolton $20 00
Jessie Glabach 20 00
Alyce Thresher 20 00
FUEL
C. A. Denison $ 5 00
Harry Z. Cobb 18 00
W. J. Black 52 00
Donald Barton 1 00
$203 50
$60 00
$76 00
JANITOR'S SUPPLIES
Gertrude Bolton, broom $ 89
REPAIRS
John Herron, labor, cement $20 30
Harry Z. Cobb, paint, putty, glass, etc. 17 99
Raymond Cobb, painting 18 15
Gertrude Cook, window glass and repairs $ 5 00
Sears, Roebuck and Co., paint, oil, etc. 15 66
Sears, Roebuck and Co., shingles, nails 6 28
C. A. Denison, lumber 4 75
Thomas Gass and Co., shingles, nails 16 38
TRANSPORTATION
TOWN
Harold S. Pratt $413 00
Floyd C. Robertson 440 00
OUT OF TOWN
Austin Dobias $1300 00
Gilbert D. Barton 15 00
Alfred P. Black 35 40
Ralph S. Rhodes 40 80
$104 51
NEW EQUIPMENT
C. J. Carpenter, furnace, piping, labor $224 73
AUXILIARY AGENCIES
MEDICAL SERVICE
F. Wilton Dean, M. D. $50 00
Mrs. Fayette Whithead, nurse 30 00
$80 00
$853 00
$1391 20
TUITION
Bernardston, Town of
Greenfield, Town of.
$ 100 00
1639 30
— $1739 30
4<;
RECAPITULATION
Expenditures
Teachers' Salaries
Superintendent's Salary
Officers' Salaries
Administrative Expenses
Cleaning Schoolhouses
Books and Supplies
Janitors
Janitor's Supplies
Fuel
Repairs
New Equipment
Medical Service
Transportation
Tuition
$3110 40
540 00
45 00
3 00
10 00
203 50
60 00
89
76 00
104 51
224 73
80 00
2244 20
1739 30
$8447 53
Appropriation
Expenditures
Balance on hand December 31, 1936
$9000 00
$8447 53
$552 47
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY Z. COBB, Chairman
BEATRICE M. MINER, Secretary
GERTRUDE K. COOK
Audited and found correct.
January 18, 1937.
BESSIE I. BLACK, Auditor
Organization of the School Committee
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR, 1936
Superintendent of Schools
Linville W. Robbins
School Physician
F. Milton Dean, M. D.
School Nurse
Margaret Whithed, G. N.
Attendance Officer
John H. Newcomb
School Calendar—1936, 1937
Schools Opened; September 8, 1936 Closed December 18, 1936
Harry Z. Cobb, Chairman
Beatrice M. Miner, Secretary
Gertrude K. Cook
Term Expires, 1939
Term Expires, 1938
Term Expires, 1937
IS
Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the School Committee and Citizens of the Town of Leyden:
—
Herewith is submitted the Report of the Public Schools for
the Fiscal Year, 1936. It is the twelfth report of the present
Superintendent.
The general policy of the schools is the same this year as last.
Conveyance from the East and West parts of the Town to the
schools in or near the Glen and to the High Schools in surround-
ing towns has been in the same hands as formerly. When we
consider the difficulties which are always present we must have
a high regard for the faithfulness and efficiency of both teachers
and conveyors.
We retain the same three teachers. Their work is above
criticism in all particulars and they deserve and should have
every convenience and assistance in books and supplies they
need. Their pupils make excellent records in all High Schools,
attended by our graduates.
In addition to the usual repairs, a new furnace has been
installed in the Beaver Meadow building. Several changes have
been made in the method of heating the intake of air and the
exit of foul air which will give better results and make a smaller
fuel consumption necessary.
During the coming summer we should make extensive repairs
at the Center School; The partitions in the woodshed should be
rebuilt to allow the boys to pass to and from their closet without
going out-of-doors, as they are obliged to do now. There is no
cellar under the building and it is probable that one cannot be
built because of the rocky formation near the surface.7 If this is
so, a new heating and ventilating stove should be installed,
similar to those in use in the one-room buildings in Bernardston.
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This can be done by an appropriation of $9,000.00 as last year,
with no re-appropriation of the present unexpended balance.
To lower our present expenditures will result in a reduced
re-imbursement by the State Educational Department. To
prevent any reduction requires us to expend from local taxation
a sum of at least $1,700.00 and our margin above this sum is very
small. We shall have no use for any part of the principal of the
''Quintus Allen Fund" now in possession of the Town. This may
be allowed to remain until a further consolidation of schools is
necessary at which time this fund may be used to pay that
expense. The annual income must be used to reduce local
taxation.
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Report of the School Physician for 1936
During October, 1936, the pupils of the three schools were
each given a physical examination. Mrs. Fayette Whithed of
Bernardston assisted as nurse. The pupils were each stripped
to the waist and examined to detect any defect of the skin, scalp,
nose, throat, teeth, glands, heart, lungs, spine, posture, or
nutrition. The eyes and ears are checked by the teachers.
The general physical condition of the pupils in the schools
has shown improvement over that when I last examined them in
1935. This time all the pupils had been vaccinated or had
provided an exemption certificate as provided by law; and only
nine cards indicating defects were sent home to parents.
Thirty pupils were examined and a total of eleven defects
were found. Nine children were found to have teeth needing
immediate attention. Two children had enlarged tonsils, but
as they were not infected and there was no history of trouble
with them, cards were not sent home. So, if all the teeth were
repaired, Leyden would have a perfect health record!
Respectfully submitted,
F. WILTON DEAN, M. D.
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